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Appeal For Volunteers 
For Russian Relief

i STRIKE, SAYS 
MANAGER JONES

Il FE II 
ON THE FLOORS 

OF THE HOUSE
May Appeal To 

Allied Armies PH
—

Group of Residence to be Built 
by Werkmen on Gilbert Pro-

The Pulp and Paper Makers 
Union Says, However, 

There is a Strike
British War Office States Terms of En

listment; Canadian Colonel Said to 
have Finnish Troops in Good Shape

Vi
pertyGerman Cabinet Has 

Been Considering 
This

Municipalities Committee 
Turns Down Wharfage 

Rates Bill
The hillside property facing Gilbert’s 

Lane and part of the familiar Gilbert 
estate, will, soon be dotted with' pretty 
little cottager if the plans now in pre
paration mature. A group of East End 
residents, tired of the indifferent qual
ity of moderately-priced rental houses, 
formed a syndicate for the purchase of 
lots in the locality mentioned and with 
the arrival of suitable weather excava
tions and erection will start.

The settlement wul be. along well-de
fined lines and in à hearty neighborly 

i will enjoy the 
location to the 

fullest degree. Thdse who have pur-
---- J 1—J — at are going to build

but men who 
soon pay for

BOTH SIDES HEARD EH
Pulp Mill to Start on Monday— London, April 8—(Canadian Press

T r km Kf \T7 V despatch from Reuter’s Ltd.)—The war
2evenly-nve Men Now W otKinj office has issued an urgent appeal for
TL__ XL- Cav. He volunteers for the relief force for northI hefC 1 he Manager 3 y Russia in which it is stated that they
Can Get Ample Help

ACCESS TO SEAOnly Three Outside Members 
Support St. John Representatives 
—Consideration of Public Ac
counts Resumed—First Correct 
Statement of Financial Standing

will consist of trained soldiers who have 
been demobilised or discharged or who 
are serving at home or on normal en- 

_ . . .... gagements or for two, three or fourFairviUe, N. R., April 7, 1919. g^rs.
To the Editor of Times-Star: All men re-enlisting must be fully

Sir,—Would you please publish the trained, fit for general service and more 
following letter in reply to the adver- than nineteen years of age Discharged 
tisement of Mr. Jones requesting the men or demobilized soldiers will be given the 
of the pulp mill union to return to work rank held when they left the colors. The 
as “non-union” men? ! pay will be the same as that of the

About the first of last December the armies of occupation The period of en- 
employes of the pulp miU, whom pre- listment will be for a year or for such 
viously had organized, presented to Mr. i shorter period as required, but no man 
Jones their demands for an increase in. re-enllsting for this duty win be kept 
wages and an eight-hour day. Their de-j longer than required for this special 
mands being refused, the strike was work. e#.n<s
called and the mill has been closed ever On completion of the period of service 
slncCi all men will be given two months’ fur-

During the month of February the lough or any longer period to which they 
board of trade, in the hope of effecting may be entitled on fuU pay. 
a settlement, requested a committee from Who Is Canadian Colonel 
the union to meet them in their rooms London, April 8—(Canadian Press de- 
atid state their side of the case. This was 3patch from Reuter’s Limited)—Reuter’s
complied with and the demands of the gathers that Finns to the number of ... , .
men, especially the eight-hour day, was about 1,500, known as the Red Finn Paris, April 9—(By the Associated
considered by those present as just, fair Legion, who .compose the auxiliary force Press)—A report on regulations and re-
and in accord with the times. However, attached to the British armies in North strictions to be imposed upon communi
as no concessions were made by either Russia, and who were recently causing * in order that
side, their well-intentioned efforts were ■ trouble, are commanded by a Canadian canons y „
unavailing. j colonel whose powerful personality and newly created nations in central L P

Shortly afterwards, on the advice of strong will have since their enrollment may have access to the sea has been corn- 
some Fairville merchants, a committee built them up into a. disciplined and val- pitted for the peace conference by the 
from the union Uable ^ ^roops. They have their commiasioil on the regulation of ports,
and he was asked that “if the men own native officers who in turn are con- .. , „
should forego their demands for wages trolled by British officers on the colon- waterways and railroads. re 
would he be willing to recognize the el’s staff. transportation through Germany end
union?” To this, as to the other de- Stockholm, April 9—(By the Associât- Austria and equality of treatm:nt in
mands, he returned an emphatic “No.” ed Press)—The French minister here an- ^ and harbors has been provided for, 

By the unanimous vote of the union nounces that he has learned that the hafl been the international regulation 
an appeal was sent to the minister of Russian Bolshevik government has ap- , t ffi over the Rhine and Danube 
labor requesting a board of conciliation, proved concessions, to foreign capitalists, .
The Hon. Mr. Robertson interested him- including Swedes, for railroads and other Th ' „nopf d__„ not aDDroaoh the 
self immediately and got in touch with public works. The minister has noti- „blem of internatibnal regulation of 
Mr. Jones but with no results whatever fled the Swedish government that the £ > waterways outside the domains of
as Mr. Jones flatly refused to arbitrate. French government refuses to recognize * ent enemy states, nor does it deal

by Finnish troops and Bolshevik finns, ment Would ghre the navigable reaches of 
according to an official statement issued ylstula entirely to new Poland or 
at the war office, which states that they £-ye the mouth with the city if Dartzig 
are not considered of political signifie- in German hands.

Rhine and Danube.

Serious Outbreak in Madgcburg is 
Reported — General Humbert 
May be Appointed Commander 
of Allied Troops in Central 
Europe — Ktupp’s Reported 
Seized

Line in Qyeens and Kings Coun
ties—St. John Partnership—Mili
tary Cross to Soldier's Parents

spirit, so that the HP 
benefit of the spiertc(Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B, April 9—Accord
ing to the vote , of the Municipalities 
Committee this morning, representatives 

(Special to Times) from other parts of the province who
Fredericton, N. B., April 9-A mem- ' are members of the committee are al-

_ a-.—(H.,— SHSaKSssS
:he latest session of the German cabinet „ b been yed jn the office of province and pocket the losses that may
council the government considered the t treasurer Those occur as the result of the present low
eventuality of making an appeal to the> memora^urn are David rates. They were quite willing that St.
Allied armies to maintain order in Ger-1 ^ tl“4 £Zd farmers of John should stand a loss rather than
many In the interest of the whole of Eu-, “cLean «md H becorel, tarmera, 01 that outsiders who use the wharves
ropef So reports the Zurich correspon- Long^ Creek; Martin D Mmr farmer g be ca„ed to pay their fair
dent of Le Journal “d «^nce Fearaon merehanL of proportion of the cost of maintenance.

The newspaper L’Eclair understands Highfield and Alfred WesL lumberman, The bm tQ pcrnrit the city to increase
I bat General Humbert, former comman- of Cole s Island,_ all o Q - : jtg wharfage rates was turned down,

1er of the French third army, will be The intention is that the c p y Qnly three outside members standing by 
appointed “commander of the Allied shall have a capital stock of $V>00 those from St. John. Mr. Baxter gave 

Lroops hi Central Europe.” head office at Cole s Inland and that 1 noyce that the matter would be fought
London, April 9—Herr Landsburg, shall operate a telephone line to extend ; QU^ on the floors of the House, 

minister of justice in the national Ger- from Cole’s Island to a point at or near 1 
man government, who was rescued at Starkey’s post office, thence to Longes Fublic Accounts *
Helmstead from a party of revolting Creek and High field, all in the Parish of The public accounts committee at a
Magdeburg soldiers conveying him to Johnston, Queens county and thence to short meeting this morning , completed
Brunswick, .has been sent to Hanover, Pearsonville and to a point near Col- consideration of receipts, and tomorrow 
according to a Berlin despatch to the lina, Kings county. will start on the expenditures.
Daily Mail Robert J. Ritchie, Stephen John Rit- Mr. Magee, the chairman, remarked

i The police commissary of Helmstead, Francis Struan Ritchie and Mrs. that the committee had before it for the
with whom Landsburg has taken refuge, Annie J. Ritchie, all of St. John, have first time in the history of the province, 
learned that another party of insurgents formed a partnership under the name of a correct staement of the financial stand- 
was approaching. He put the minister tbe Qreat Eastern Garage. A general ing at the close of the fiscal year, 
in an auto and ordered it to proceed to garage and automobile business is to be Mr. Finder harked back to the cash 
Hanover. carried on. statement, published as required by law

The* military cross awarded to the late at the end of the year, and wanted to 
Lieutenant R. C' Mooers, 43rd Battalion, know why the country had been mform-
Ms^^Td^T^Mlra" The

rorrStwHteF^A^S^m™nvU^f Mender found fault with the state- 
1914 with the F,K‘F‘e“ ^ rnent of Valley Railway earnings, which
porah He^^v^n yeaToid at ti.; ~d in different places at different
nTvJIe'Wd"tt'°T8ea8 Y ^It^Is'ïxpiained that the larger item
October and to France in March 1918. lncluded eamjng3 received, but credited

to the previous year.
In reply to Mr. Jones, the comptroller- 

general said that the government had un
der consideration methods of condensing 
the accounts to save on printing ex
penses.

Report on Regulations and Re
strictions Completed

chased the land anu» 
houses are wage-earitesl» 
figure out that they will . .
their new abodes under the existing 
rental conditions. RIVERS OF ENEMY LANDS—

Regulation of Traffic on Rhine and 
Danube — Railway Matters as 
Well — Recommendation That 
League of Nations be Body in 
Final ControlME

r ». 3Æ
CHILD \

F- ■

led to Red 
Held in

Recommendation 9 
Cross Congress 
France Eilk

8—That a
world-wide child wdfBe campaign be 
made the first concern * the peace pro
gramme of the Intema^eeal Red Cross 
was the recommendation submitted at 
today’s meeting of thé Red Cross con
gress, in session here, ■

Eminent specialists So children re
ported on the work that Is going on, ex
pressing the opinion that a reduced 
birth rate, abnormal prevalence of sick
ness and a high death rate might be ex
pected for some years to come. A child 
welfare campaign was, therefore, one 
the jaoft urgent .dfcy. .

Cannes, France,

Serious in Madgebvrg.
Copenhagen, April 8—(By the Asso

ciated Press)—Plunder t.g and shooting 
attendant on the general strike pro
claimed by the Independent and Major
ity Socialists among the workmen at 
Magdeburg, capital of Prussian Saxony, 
are reported in despatches from that 
city. The warehouses containing the 
food reserves for the coming week were 
stormed and partly destrpyed._and the 
reserves looted, the damage exceeding 
400,000 marks.

The police station also was stormed 
with the intention of releasing the pris
oners in it, but the rioters were repulsed 
after the building had been considerably

of

pea#, it .
Now, Mr. Editor, surely In this period 

of reconstruction in church and state are 
trying to prepare the ground for labor 
and capital to meet upon in free and 
open understanding. Where the Cana
dian government has appointed a com
mittee to inquire into and promote in
dustrial harmony, such a position as as
sumed by Mr. Jones can hardly add to 
the community welfare. Nor does Mr. 
Jones’ latest turn point that way for 
union men see in his ad. in the Satur
day night papers a direct challenge to 
organized labor.

.Vi

ES sittooo
MORE FOR O.H.B.

After serving there for some time he 
was recommended for a commission and 
returned to England where he qualified 
for the rank of lieutenant. About three 
months before his death he was trans- 

damaged. Grenades and rifles were cm- ferred to the 43rd infantry. On August 
ployed in the attack on the station and I6 last Was wounded and died on 
many persons were wounded. August 29. The decoration was awarded

Government troops are advancing on f(>r bravery at the time he was fatally 
the town and conflicts are anticipated.
Large portions of the garrison have join
ed the insurgents and it is reported that 
a quantity of arms has been distributed 
to the workmen and former soldiers 
from the citadel.

Tne general strike was declared over
the heads of the men’s leaders Eight _________ Fredericton, April 9-Delegation of the
thousand of the workmen attended a ij irn Ml f , i senate of the University of New Bruns-
meeting this morning in the Domplatz 111 I |l- \ HllUh ’ ! Statement of Matters Laid Before wick appeared before the provincial gov-
and resolved that the strike should con- nLLlLU l llll L I .L p:_MinisterYesterdav ernment this morning and presented the
tinue until the release of former Deputy the Finance lVliniSterIesterday daim of the universfty for an increased
Brandes; who was arrested yesterday. . rr-l- OPTOO A r,» . ■■ n grant; the present grant is $29,000 and Editor Times-Star:
The tram service has ceased. Mil I L VA A 1 . Ottawa, April 9-The officers of the ask f $10000 more. Judge Barry Sir:-Referring to letter from James

Berlin, April 8-(By the Associated [[1 IJULUUn C"?1 "ff, federahtont of (Ta?ada gave I presented statistics showing the com- Hanlon to which you have called our at-
Press) Doubt that enthusiasm for a LUI » UULVVH out the foUowmg statement last even-, ^arative capita expenditure on high- tention, up to this time we have studi-
Soviet republic extends far beyond _________ j ing‘ . . , , er education 'in all of the provinces of ously avoided a newspaper controversy
Munich is expressed by the lageblatt, . — ] The executive of the civil service fed- Cana(ja Particular attention was di- with any party in connection with thebut the newspaper admits its anxiety as Paris, April 9—The evacuation of rhe eration of Canada were in conference to- ; ^ted t(J tbe fact that the expenditure walk-out ol the men from our plant on
to the effect news of the Bavarian situ-; Black Sea port of Odessa by the Allied day with Sir Thomas White, the acting ca -ta in New Brunswick was lower Saturday, November 30th at five o’clock
ation will have on the second Soviet con- forces is confirmed officially. prime minister, with a view to securing [haD ^ other province. D m, as we have not recognized the so-
gress when it meets here. It says, how- . ... from the government a decision regard- | premjer Foster assured the delegation called strike at the instigation of an alien
■ \er, that, even if the congress should I A Paris despatch Tuesday night said lng the foUowmg items: . I that the government would give every organizer
adopt radical measures, the “powers of'tiwt a wireless message received there i. The increase of bonus for 1918 to consideratfon to their request As our miU had not been closed for
resistance are stronger in Berlin than. from Moscow reported the capture of $350 and its extension to all civil ser- He pointed outj however, that the more than six years for the purpose of
in Munich. ’ j Odessa cy Ukrainian Sovie. -t'oaps. t ‘i vants; tliose under $1,800 who have not province was pressed financially and that making extensive repairs and alterations,
Threatened Railroad Tie-up. Sunday the Paris Matin said that th. received it those over $1,800, those aP- fhere were numerous demands which the and as there had been a decided falling

Berlin, April 9—(By the Associated evacuation of Odessa by the A *es was pointed after April 1, etc. government would like to meet but could off in the pulp market, we selected this
Press)—The threat of railroad employes imminent, a' Bolshevik pressure was in- 2. The granting of a similar bonus for | not Personally he was strongly in favor time as being a very favorable one to
to add to Germany’s troubles by strik- creasing. The paper said that tile Allied 1919 to all civil servants regardless of of meetjng the view of the delegation. complete our repairs and alterations, giv
ing has brought a sharp reply from the forces probably would be withdrawn ul- date of appointment, salary or character The delegation was composed of Sir ing our foremen instructions to employ
government in which sud, action is de- timately to the line of the Dniester, wes, of work, the same to continue until the Ezekjel MeL;od, J. M. Robinson, Judge any of the men who went out on No-
nounced as “a crime toward the entire and south of Odessa. new bonus is adjusted to the new Barry, J. T. Jennings, Dr. B. C. Foster, vember 30th, who might apply; several In the circuit court beforeHis Honor

Fte Arr",sfi'-'ioïd rü i - sit *ssr c*r,“ -* m îtfs ts ;garded as^a breach of contract and will upon the country, and the general poll- the Whitley coiincil to the civil service. * -------------- ----------------------- quired as the work progressed until our m the case of Kmdre.^ vers"^ E1J^.
hp nunished accordingly.” | tical situation has become more in- AiBiinim runnritft crew has increased to the number of at was for &T71.71. An item oiThe government statement appeals to volved and threatening. Not only has | DEATH OF BOY. PANAi i AN FXPRFf)^ least seventy-five men. llTl.Tt fûr damages was allowed an,
railroad men to "remember it spent bil- this support of the old government taken The deatb of Maurice I.eBlanc, aged UHllMJlflll LAiIILOO Having completed our alterations and was reduced
lions for them at the expense of less for- concrete form in North Bavaria, hut fifteen years, took place at the General nn i tin ijn * irii repairs to the extent that we were pre- , A Barry -ppeared for Hie
tunate employes,’’ and declares that the breach among the social democrats in Publjc Hospital this morning. He was Pf] AWM MV MtN pared to put our miU in operation, we W^ed J. A Barry hppearea r
government would be “conscienceless South Bavaria has w-dened until the rua- thb se(.ond son of Maurice D. and the late UU. nllU 110 ITILIl thought it but fair to give as many of *The tMe "row out of an au-
were it to permit railroaders to injure jority Socialists, the independent Soc- IvCn„ i^Blanc, formerly of Moncton, but _________ the men required and that were formerly c„uisio^?n Fairville

sarst s ss5 swssr-s sar a “ , Mullid,! ss z-y ssr&s
Ihtii.rl.ily ln Mishs”Una,'z'a^d Pointed by’the minister „f labor in con- ’’tvThave not at any time been notified Cohen appeared in person and said he

a SwSHSwâï ETk ata sùr -, ssl-lxe sîwsïk sœæ £l tiirir own nosition but that of cut, the former city siding with the pro-, Fnday fr°m .^7 reslc‘ence' . of its clerks, drivers, porters and mes- ployed by ns wer considérai strike in commun,cat,on with M L Hayward
Seir wives and children. ’ Iponents of that system, but laying down phrfbx and • |«|p « |-| ipta sengers who are members of the Cana- bjeakers, nor have they to our knowledge ln purre" ,et a/ for

twelve conditions, including a dictator- ; _ ~ - y IM L A I U L U dia“ Brotlierhood of Railway Employes, been molested as such. We simply de- defendant did not aPP'ear',';”^d;*
In Essen. ship of the proletariat, the building up ____________ _ VU | O I (Irn granting them increases in wages. John sjre supplement those we now have, was awarded the pi. in, on the

Essen, April 8—(By the Associated; f worku,en’s councils, the socialization —--------ttLliJ.lL!> Pullen, president of the company, has wjth a sufficient number to operate our understanding that if the defendant pays Re_uiationS for the standardization of
Press)—Although a semi-official an-"f the bureaucracy according to the prin- notified the minister of labor that it ac- miu in fuU. .the costs to date he may have the case ra“2y ^rJe/Tndthe^^
nouncement questions the correctness of ciples Qf the workman’s, peasants and \ / nrHOnT cepts the award and wll‘ introduce the If the men who formerly worked for re-opened._______ . n,_ ._________ itv of equipment are recommended It is
the strikers’ figures regarding the num- soldiers> councils, the introduction of ( RfM lWI salary increases as from Feb. 1. ^ us do not desire to return, we have made uie rip grOTM further suggested that for a limited time,
her of men idle here, another statement, generai labor duty for the Bourgeoisie, N-----—L----- ' J\LI Ull I 1 he men’ however, still demand the arrangemcnts to provide ourselves with HIS CAR ” 1 u h ' I after peace the pre-war railway rates to
intended for German consumption, ad- f tbe reconstitution of courts on a revo.u- full award of the conciliation, board from a suf.fleient number locally or through h. A. Northrop, 268 King street, West | Antwerp and the Adriatic be continued
mils the situation is serious. The Pro- ! tionary basis, the reconstruction of the tit' ___ which the company appealed and Montreal. We have a large number of ] End> reports the theft of his automobile, ; j forcc so tbat Hungary might be pre
duction of coal shows a heavy decrease dwelljnK system_ the separation of church 77SPJ9”V (S'/ threaten to strike tomorrow at 6 p. m. applicants at this time for work who an Overland car, which he had left fmm „„ attrn‘,nt to divert lipavv
from the figures for a week ago. All the and state, the immediate revolutionizing Issued by Author ------ -- ' 1 have been informed that they would be standing at King Square last evening, traffic of native origin through those
river harbors in the region are full of of the system of school education, the Depart CIII'UT ilCIU [DPR F employed by us on Monday, the 14th, if He had been away from it for a time norts in retr.liation for onerous peace
empty coal barges, with little prospect socialization of the press and the créa M . 1 , [110111 LltUI. IHLU L. our old employes did not care to return. and when lie returned there was no sign , tepms Freedom of navigation is pre-
of filling them. Uion of a red army aUiance with Russia ment OI Marlne and nnmrn ,T iia, in V lf a,,y are lacking, we are prepared to .,f it. The aid of the police has been scribed for all states along aU coasts ex-
Krupp’s Seized? and Hungary. They also demand pro- Fisheries, R. F. Stu- rUlltKllI hALlrAA supply through Montreal. As far as is called in. cent for purely coastal traffic and in riv-

Copenhagen, April 9—A Berlin de- portionate representation of the three 'lart. director * _________ possible to do so, we desire to give to -------------- ‘ ’ ers and harbors of present enemy states.
«patch says that German government Parties in the central council. _______ metcrological service . ., , M , I returned soldiers the preference to en- FIRE. The commission, in conclusion, recoin-

WJiærsæzsx sr; sstfisussys-s:
sage adds that the strikers have occup ea ^ the basic idea of the coun'I lias s following in the same course. Kain turnf-d Qn the g g Megantic after doing of last December, would state that our 
hBadeUPAn™Un8^(Haros Ageney)-So- been strangled. The majority Socialists has been $™ds‘b^n^,ln“ the sturdy service for tlie empire in the interview with the organizer lasted about

R-sr.rjirrt:
n«.»sbtw“” **~<^—s^s’rs , , a ,

, T /a/-.«vrynïïNT • Shore—Moderate winds, fair and cool to- N ... ,, >• t,,f rrviHf* tn the labor casion of his aDDointment as general officer commanding the home forces. Tlis

s ance.
Copenhagen, April 9—The capture of 

seven villages, 600 prisoners and large 
quantities of war material is reported in 
an official statement issued from the 
Esthonian army headquarters. 
Esthonian troops continue to advance ac
cording to the statement. It says that 
“As a result of Bolshevik defeats, fight
ing is being carried farther into Russian 
territory.’

London, April 8—(By the Associated 
Press)—Russian wireless reports of Mon
day show that there has been no change 
on the Archangel-Murmansk front. The 
Soviet army has seized some 63,000 
tons of coal at Mariupol.

The French squadron has left for the 
Black Sea. The Perekop operations have 
been concluded and the road to Crimea 
is open.

The regulation of transportatijn over 
the Rhine and Danube forms prol-ably 
the most important part of the report, 
which provides for the entrance of 
France, Switzerland and some non-par
tisan states to the present Haunlieim 
convention between Germany and Po
land covering the navigation of the 
Rhine.

The European commission controlling 
the mouth of the Danube will be con
tinued, representatives of present enemy 
states being excluded from it, and a sim
ilar international commission will be es
tablished provisionally for the vpper 
Danube. This will last until a new gen
eral Danube convention is established.

A new international convention cover
ing the navigation of the Elbe and Oder 
rivers is recommended to protect the in
terests of Poland Czecho-Slovakia and 
give them freedom of navigation, without 
discrimination against the Dutfch, down 
through German territory to the North 
and Baltic seas. These states will be 
further given free port privileges it cer
tain north German harbors in order that 
they may be enabled to develop their ex
port and import commerce, a regul ition 
applying to Saloniki after the Balkan 
war, by which Serbia benefitted, being 
taken as the model for the plan.

The report recommends that a pledge 
be exacted of Germany in the peace 
treatment to maintain unimpaired the 
free zones at Hamburg and ither ports 
under conditions as they existed before 
tt;e war.

To provide a southern outlet for the 
trade of Czecho-Slovakia, the report re
commends that the new state be given 
the right to run its own trains, with 
their own crews, over certain designated 
railways in Austria-Hungary, without, 
however, making any provision to en
sure further transit througli Jugo-Slavia 
or Italian territory lying between what 
is left of Austria-Hungary and the Ad
riatic. An attempt to introduce some 
general regulation of this problem broke 
down against opposition within thé com
mission.

Recommendation is made in ihc report, 
however, for an extension of the present 
Bernes, railway convention, providing for 
the inter-change 
railways, which expires January 1 next, 

new convention can tie negoti-

The 1REQUESTS OFwounded.
Andrew Garnet of St. John has been 

appointed a provincial
Rev. Iveonide Cormier, Catholic priest 

of St. Anne, Kent county, has been 
registered to solemnize marriages.

Semite Delegation Presents Re
quest to Government 

in Fredericton

constable.
Very truly yours,

JAMES C. HANLON.
President

Local No. 32 I.B. of P.S. &.P.M.W.

THE OTHER SIDE
OF THE STORY*

Sti John, April 9th, 1919

GERMANY MUST
MAKE VERY LARGE

PAYMENT AT ONCE

Paris, April 9—(Havas Agency)—The 
preliminary peace treaty will require 
Germany to make an immediate indemn
ity payment on account of 25,000,000,000 
francs in cash and raw materials, accord
ing to Echo de Paris. The treaty, it 
declares, will not leave uncertain the 
total amount which Germany is to pay, 
as that amount will be written into the 
document.

CIRCUIT COURT.
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